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UPCOMING BOOK LAUNCH
April 26, 2018
19:00 – Book Launch - Prague Noir: We are thrilled to be
hosting the launch of Prague Noir. The following Czech authors will be
here: Michaela Klevisová, Kateřina Tučková, Ondřej Neff, Petr Stančík,
Miloš Urban, Jiří Walker Procházka
"The 14 crime stories set in Prague in this superior entry in Akashic's Noir
Series offer armored car robbery, kidnapping, murder masked as suicide,
and more--not bad for a burg that, as the editor notes in his intro, didn't
even have 'the profession of private detective' until 1990...In the varied

and polished content of this volume, readers will find much to amuse."
"Murder and mayhem erupt, even in fairy-tale Prague. Editor Mandys
maintains that it may be hard to imagine dark doings taking place virtually
in the shadow of Prague Castle, yet he manages to harvest 14 artful tales
that speak directly to the contrary. Although there are few standard
whodunits, Prague's long history provides fertile ground for
evildoers...Perhaps nowhere but Prague do vice and enchantment live at
such close quarters, and Mandys' collection captures both beautifully. A
lovely addition to Akashic's venerable series."

Monday April 16, 2018 @
Globe Writing Group
19:00 – 21:00 Writing Group: All types of writers are
welcomed at Globe’s weekly writing group; whether you are a
screenwriter, novelist, poet, journalist or anything in between, the Globe
Writing Group offers an outlet to any writer living and creating in Prague!
Through the use of critique and work-shopping, we hope to create
consistent original work while building a community of writers. If you find
yourself needing to write more and wanting to be a part of a writing
community, don’t hesitate to email writers@globebookstore.cz for more
information. Meetings begin at 19:00 and end at 21:00.

Tuesday April 17, 2018
Globe Star Wars Quiz Night
19:30 Globe Star Quiz Quiz: Star Wars Quiz – If you think you
know Star Wars then come down and test your knowledge against other
teams. Lots of great prizes. Go ahead, make your day! The quiz will start
at 19:30. Entry fee: 50,-Kc per person.

Wednesday April 18, 2018
Make Your Own Comic
16:00 Make Your Own Comic: Each week, we will teach
your kids how to improve their drawing technique and storytelling
by making their own comic books. Our weekly two hour classes will
keep your child entertained and excited about their creative art. All
ages above 7 (or ???) welcome and lessons are taught in English.”
Reservations required and the course costs CZK 300 per lesson. Please
call or write to make your reservation today- Private lessons also
available.

Wednesday April 18, 2018
Globe Quiz Night
19:30 Globe Quiz: Step up and challenge your knowledge of trivia
against others. Prizes for the top teams including beer prizes and more.
Reservations recommended for this event, as it usually packs out, so call
now & have a table standing by +420 224 934 203 or email us your
reservation at: info@globebookstore.cz

Thursday April 19, 2018
Foreigners.cz Prague Meet Up
19:00 Foreigners.cz Prague Meet Up: The Meet-Ups are
an opportunity for foreigners and expats to come together and network,
meet new people, learn new things, and share experiences. The Meet-Up
traditionally takes place every month. See you at the Globe at 7pm.
We recommended reservations so call or email now: +420.224.934.203
or info@globebookstore.cz

Thursday April 19, 2018
Prague Reading Group
19:45 Globe Reading Group: This weeks discussion will be
focused on The Creamator, by Ladislav Fuks. "The devil's neatest trick is
to persuade us that he doesn't exist." Giovanni Papini It is a maxim that
both rings true in our contemporary world and pervades this tragicomic
novel of anxiety and evil set amid the horrors of World War II. As a gay
man living in a totalitarian, patriarchal society, noted Czech writer
Ladislav Fuks identified with the tragic fate of his Jewish countrymen
during the Holocaust. The Cremator arises from that shared experience.
Fuks presents a grotesque, dystopian world in which a dutiful father,
following the strict logic of his time, liberates the souls of his loved ones
by destroying their bodies first the dead, then the living. As we watch this
very human character a character who never ceases to believe that he is
doing good become possessed by an inhuman ideology, the evil that
initially permeates the novel's atmosphere concretizes in this familiar
family man. A study of the totalitarian mindset with stunning resonance
for today, The Cremator is a disturbing, powerful work of literary horror.

Saturday April 21, 2018
KARAOKE NIGHT
19:00 - Karaoke Night – Saturday is Karaoke Night at the
Globe, so come on down and let go of your weekly stress and have some
fun. Our ever extending song list and regular band of bards will be here
having a blast- you should join us- singers and observers are most
welcome. Reservations recommended.

Sunday April 22, 2018
STORYTIME SUNDAY
11:00-13:00 - Storytime - We are pleased to bring youSunday
Story Time for your children in the Bookstore each Sunday. A few hours
of fun with English language stories, activities and crafts. A great way to
leave the kids properly supervised with us while you unwind close by with
a nice Sunday brunch.

Globe's Café Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 10.00 - 00.00 & Saturday – Sunday 9.30 - 00.00
Kitchen open until 23.00
Globe’s Bookstore Opening Hours: Monday – Friday 10.00 – 21.00 Saturday & Sunday 9.30 – 21.00
For more information on all Globe events please visit our website at www.globebookstore.cz
For reservations or any other information, please write us at
info@globebookstore.cz or call +420 224 934 203
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